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This past year, among the many wines I've encountered, I've noticed a thread of selections

from women winemakers and have had the good fortune to meet some of them through virtual

tastings—one of the byproducts of wine writing during a pandemic. What's more, many of

them are making wines throughout the New World—from California and Washington to New

Zealand and Argentina. As we mark the end of Women's History Month, it seems only fitting to

spotlight some of the notable wines I've enjoyed, along with the women winemakers who are

making history of their own.
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Kathleen Inman of Inman Family
Wines  KATHLEEN INMAN

Kathleen Inman, Inman Family Wines (Sonoma

County, California)

2019 Inman Family Wines Endless Crush Rosé of Pinot Noir,

OGV Estate 

PROMOTED

Kathleen is a one-woman-show, sustainably farming her own vineyards, making the wines, and

running her own business. She has won countless accolades, not only for her wines but also for

her leadership in sustainable farming efforts and winemaking practices. Endless Crush is a

single-vineyard intentional rosé for which Inman has garnered high praise. The 2019 Endless

Crush Rosé of Pinot Noir, OGV Estate reflects Inman's success with premium and "intentional

or direct-to-press" rosés. Fruit for this Rosé hails from Inman's own 10.45-acre organically

farmed Olivet Grange Vineyard. 



Chris Kajani of Bouchaine in
Carneros.  BRANDON MCGANTY

Chris Kajani, Bouchaine (Carneros, California) 
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2017 Bouchaine Estate Pinot Noir

Chris Kajani is a native of Napa Valley who has spent most of her career fostering a love for

Pinot Noir and Chardonnay in Carneros. In 2015 she joined the Bouchaine family as head

winemaker. As part of the oldest continuously operating winery in the region, Kajani makes her

wines in a quest to capture the elegance of Burgundy, the vitality of California, and the terroir

of Carneros. This Pinot Noir is sourced from the Bouchaine Estate vineyard, which is tended to

by an all-female vineyard crew.

Tami Lotz, Mumm Napa (Napa) 

Mumm Napa Brut Rosé

With a deep passion for traditional-method sparkling wine,

Tami Lotz has developed a lifelong love of the valley she calls

home. Mumm staked its claim in California winemaking in the
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Tami Lotz of Mumm Napa  MUMM NAPA

Samra Morris of Alma Rosa in Sta. Rita
Hills  KATHRYN ZDAN

late 1970s. With roots that can be traced back to G.H. Mumm,

France's leading champagne house, Mumm Napa follows

traditional winemaking techniques of its French heritage to

create the finest, hand-crafted sparkling wines. As part of this

award-winning sparkling wine brand, Lotz has worked

tirelessly to honor its historical significance in the story of

American wine. This Brut Rosé is a fresh and elegant aperitif on its own and alongside anything

from grilled salmon to spicy Thai with notes of black cherries, red berries, and juicy citrus.

Samra Morris, Alma Rosa (Sta. Rita Hills, California) 

2020 Alma Rosa Vin Gris of Pinot Noir

Raised in an agricultural family in Bosnia, Samra Morris found

herself drawn to wine early in her career and found her way to

the Sta. Rita Hills to produce some of the region's most exciting

wines. Sourced from Alma Rosa's own El Jabali estate vineyard,

the 2020 Vin Gris is an elegant and refreshing rosé expression

of their estate Pinot Noir. This wine is driven by refreshing,

mouthwatering acidity, as well as a finish that long, savory, and

slightly salty. Morris enjoys this salinity as it reminds her of the

Old-World wines she grew up drinking during summer trips to

the Mediterranean coast.

Mariana Onofri, Onofri Wines and The Vines of Mendoza (Mendoza, Argentina) 

2018 Alma Gemela Monsatrell-Bonarda

One of the first certified sommeliers in Argentina, Mariana Onofri began as Sommelier at the

famed La Bourgogne restaurant in Mendoza and Uruguay. She later went on to work a few

internships in Napa and Bordeaux. Today, she employs her many experiences to help guide



Erica Stancliff for Pfendler Vineyards in
Petaluma Gap  M. J. WICKHAM

and mentor those who are new to winemaking at The Vines Resort and Spa in Argentina's Uco

Valley. She also manages her brand, Onofri Wines, with her husband, which has developed its

own acclaim in just a few years. This blend of Monastrell and Bonarda reveals a more

restrained approach to these robust varieties with nuance and elegance that carry through the

finish. 

Erica Stancliff, Pfendler Vineyards (Petaluma Gap,

Sonoma)

2019 Pfendler Vineyards Chardonnay 

Erica Stancliff's foray into wine began before she was even a

teenager. Growing up in the Sonoma area, she knew early on

that she would become a winemaker. Following numerous

internships and job opportunities with some of the region's top

producers, Stanfield turned her sites to Petaluma Gap in 2010,

joining her mother and fellow winemaker Rickey Trombetta to

produce Trombetta Family Wines' first release from the Gap's

Crown Vineyard. She and Trombetta helped establish the

Petaluma Gap American Viticultural Area (AVA) in 2017 to highlight the region's unique grapes

and winemaking process. In 2018 she met Kimberly Pfendler while collaborating on a

Petaluma Gap auction lot and was drawn to Pfendler's shared vision for wine. In this debut

vintage with Pfendler Vineyards, Stancliff's skill is revealed in this graceful, elegant

Chardonnay. Refined and delicate, the 2019 Chardonnay emphasizes texture, mouthfeel, and

aromatics over intensity.

 



Jules Taylor of Marlborough's Jules Taylor Wines  JULES TAYLOR WINES

Jules Taylor, Jules Taylor Wines (Marlborough, New Zealand)

2018 OTQ Sauvignon Blanc

Often referred to as one of New Zealand's modern pioneers, Jules Taylor has made a name for

herself for championing her native Marlborough region through precise, elegant wines. After

launching her eponymous label in 2001, she steadily grew a reputation for sourcing the best

fruit from quality growers throughout the region. Today, her wines represent some of the best

of what Malborough has to offer, including the 2018 OTQ Sauvignon Blanc. This "On the

Quiet" selection reveals Taylor's genuine passion for Sauvignon Blanc and the nuance and

delicacy it can reveal when farmed carefully. 

Ashley Trout, Brook and Bull Cellars (Columbia Valley, Washington) 

2018 Brook & Bull The Silent Ode Red Wine



Victoria Willcock of Vasse Felix in
Margaret River, Australia  VASSE FELIX

Ashley Trout began her foray into the wine world at the age of 18 when she started a part-time

cellar job. Working harvests and in the cellar over the years in both Washington and Argentina,

Trout has developed a sense for what true, expressive wine from a particular region should be

like. She began her first venture in 2006 under the name Flying Trout Wines. A decade later,

she has moved on to launch Brook & Bull Cellars & Vital Wines. This Bordeaux blend made

with 50% Cabernet Franc along with 20% each of Cabernet Sauvignon and Malbec, and 10%

Petit Verdot is powerful, yet soft and expressive, with firm tannins, rich, savory flavors, and a

smokiness on the finish.

Virginia Willcock, Vasse Felix (Margaret River,

Australia) 

2015 Vasse Felix Tom Cullity Cabernet Sauvignon

Since 2006 Willcock has been Chief Winemaker behind some

of Australia's most critically acclaimed wines at Margaret

River's Vasse Felix. The respect she has garnered for her wines

in this far-off place over the years has led her to champion the

Margaret River wine region at numerous media and trade

conventions and masterclasses. The 2015 Vasse Felix Tom

Cullity Cabernet Sauvignon represents her hard-earned efforts

well, showing both power and elegance balanced with both

vibrance and roundness.
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